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FE DATTJY NEW
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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
SWEPT

BY HUNGRY

of all the large plate glass win- LEGISLATORS
FLAMES breaking
dows on Market street. The reof was
ablaze at one time, and it seemed as though

Philadelphia Experiences the Greatest Conflagration of
cent Times.
SEVERAL

ARE BADLT

FIREMEN

Re-

INJURED

The Fire Started in the John Wana-make- r
Establishment and Spread
to Adjoining Buildings.
New York, Jan. 26. A fire whioh started
in the basement of a six story building
At 29 Pearl street
brought out the
whole fighting force in the lower seotion

of the city. The basement was ooonpied
by Waldon & Co,, wholesale liquor dealers. The floor above, and adjoining the
bnilding were ooonpied by Percy Kent,
dealer in cotton, packing and baling.
The loss to the latter was $10,000, covered by insnranoe, Waldon & Go. will
lose abont $:!0,000, only partially insured.
OBAIN ILEVATOB

DESTBOYEO.

the entire struoture was doomed, but the
fire lines operated by the employes

establishment
kept the fire within
bounds. Up to this time the flames have
been oonfined to the blook bounded by
Filbert street on the north, 13th on the
east, Market street on the south and
Juniper street on the west,
pacific junction bdbned.
Omaha, Neb. Shortly before 2 o'olook
this morning, Paoifio Junotion, four mileB
east of the river on the Iowa side, was
visited by a fire and the whole business
portion of the town wiped ont. Paoifio
Junotion is a small railroad town of between 600 and 800 inhabitants located at
the junotion of the main Bnrlington line
running up the east side of the river and
the western line. Twenty-threbuildings
were consumed. The small fire department was handicapped by severe oold and
was almost powerless to do anything.
Baoket brigades were formed and people
tnrned out en masse. Word was sent to
Platteamonth to send np fire Apparatus,
but as the department of that city was
engaged at home, the request oould not
be complied with. Among the buildings
consumed were the Paoific hotel and Odd
Fellows' hall. Total loss, $30,000.

Chicago. The large grain elevator of
A BLAZE IN LINCOLN.
W. H. Puroell, Matting &, Co. at 133d st.
and the belt line traok bnrned
block
Lincoln, Neb. The
Before the department arrived the whole was totally destroyed by fire early this
strnclnre was enveloped in flames and the morning. Lose, $75,000. Severn! room'
firemen were severely handicapped by a ers had a narrow escape from the flames,
soarcity of fire pings and also by the
intense oold. The elevator was reoently
ROBBING THE MAILS.
rebuilt, and the two former strnotnres
were heavily damaged by fire.
WAY TIP IS TBB MILLIONS.
Postmaster and His Bon Arrested for
Philadelphia. The most disastrous
Stealing Registered Package.
conflagration that has visited this city in
7
out
before
recent years broke
shortly
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 26. Postoffioe
o'olook this morning in the basement of
a big grooery store belonging to Hansom InBpeotor MoMeechen has arrested Geo.
Bros , at 1317 Market sireet, and proper- A. Draper, the postmaster at Cheyenne,
ty amounting to the value of $2,500,000 and his son Charles, on the charge of
was destroyed before the engines reaohed
stealing a registered paokage containing
The rear portion of
the soene.
from a Chicago man ponun. ine
and Dennett's big restaurant, from $3,552 contained
a balance due Irom
paokage
Imwhenoe oame the alarm, was saved.
this office to the government.
mediately adjoining Hansoom Bros:, on
Buffalo Water Famine.
the west, was a hve story bnilding ooonpied by Blum Bros., manufacturers of laBuffalo, N. Y., Jan. 26. This oity was
of
dies oloaks This was soon a mass
all night by a
breeze,
flames and water seemed to freeze before swept
mBde
the weather mpre severe, al
whiah
buildnext
The
it reaohd the bnilding.
ing on the west to be eaten was that oc- though the cold has moderated somewhat
cupied by George Marshall as a restau- At 8 o'clook this morning the thermome
rant. Then oame the hat factory of G. E. ter was 12 degrees above zero. Buffalo is
' Wells, and the rear of the wholesale again experiencing a water famine, and
grooery of Bhowell & Fryer, at 132S Mar- the slush and ice in Niagara river is being
ket street. While the flames were sweep- sucked in at the inlet pier.
ing west on Market street the umbrella
manufactory of Hirsoh Bros., the largest M'KINLEY'S INAUGURATION.
e
in the world, oaught fire. Of an
nature the immense stook of light
silks only added fnel to the dames, and in The Coming Lady or the White House
half an honr the building, extending from
Making Beady for the Ceremony.
1309 to 1315, with eight stores on Market
street, was one mass of flames.
The wind was blowing from the west,
Chioago, Jan. 26. Mrs. MoKinley, wife
and carried the flames right into the rear of the president-elecarrived in Chioago
of the building on 13lh street. Fifteen this
as the guest of Captain and
stores on north 13th street were com- Mrs. morning
MoWilliams.
She oame to personpletely gutted. The flames ate their way
look after the preparation of her
almost direotly northwest from the rear ally
of Blum Brothers building, gutting the inaugural gown.
rear of Showell fc Frier's big grocery
Two Heavy Failures.'
- store.
The rear part of Nos. 7 to 25
Canton, N. Y., Jan. 36. The High Falls
North Juniper street used as law offioes
& Mining oompany asand private residences, was completely Sulphite Pulp
The plant is said
this
morning.
signed
burned out. The walls of Hirsoh Bro's.
to have cost $300,000. No schedule of
factory collapsed soon after 8 o'clock. liabilities were
filed.
The proprietors
Other walls left standing resemble high
ice bergs. Early this morning fire broke olaim that all banks holding their paper
out in the fifth story of a bnilding ooon- will be protected. Mr. TJsherg, president
of the National Bank of Pottsdam, whioh
pied by O. H. Bunnell, wholesale stationer, closed its doors
yesterday, was interested
on Chestnut street. The loss will be
oashier of the
abont $10,000. Shortly before 6 o'olook in the oompany. Mr. Price, of
the Prince- a fire started iu the big oarpet store of bank, said, &that the failure
Mining oompany started a
John and James Dobson, on Chestnot field Pulp
street. By hard work the flames were f run which the bank was unable stand.
A sohedule of the Princefield oompany
confined to the sixth story, but tne water
soaked through to the basement. Loesj plaoes the assets at ' $900,000; liabilities,
Hans-ooml-

'

s,

inflam-mabl-

t,

;

'

.

$100,000.
.
$100,000
"
On tha east of the Hirsoh building, on
Harris Will Be
Market street, there were the following
Jan. 26.

tenants: Mispath restaurant, Sterner &
Boll's cigar faotory, Nioolaoky's oonfeo- tinnirr and Ms Amu utorB. H. HillmBO.
the upper story of whioh was ooonpied
by Potter Bros., as a photograph gallery
and on the north side from Hirsoh Bros.,
and. immediately across Silver street,
stood the new seven story building of
Dnnlap Bros. This building extended
The
from 1306 to 1310 Filbert street.
first floor was occupied by the Collins
The flames swept
Carriage oompany.
through, this struoture gatting it completely together with small buildings on
Silver street, whiohruns west from 180th
to Juniper streets.. These were all gut- .,
ted.
Three firemen were oaught by a falling
wall and Frank Piper was seriously
.

v

,

,

Philadelphia's famous biobk thbeatihid
Philadelphia. At 8:15 this morning
fire was discovered in the tower of John
Wanamaker's big dry" goods store. A
stream from one water tower was run up
to the burning struoture bnt did not
reach the tower whioh contained a handsome clock and chime. At 9 o'olook the
entire tower oollapVd, the dock falling
through to the first floor. Two lines of
hose were ihen gotten on top of the
ptruotare and the flames whioh had
threatened to destroy Philadelphia's most
famous store were soon under control.
The fire had been oonfined entirely to
Market street. The loss sustained by
' Wanamaker was principally in the de- J struotion of the olook and ohimes and the

Elected.
Theseparate houses

.Topeka,
for
of the legislature hallotted
United States senator, the oombined vote
assuring the formal eleotion of W.. A.
Harris, Populist, in the joint session of
The ballot was: Harris, 101;
J. R. Bnrton (Republican oauous nominee), 53; Geu. J. O. Caldwell, Republican,
1; L. P. King, Populist, 1.
y

DROVE INTO A QUARRY.
Terrible Accident to a Pleasure Party
at Pemberton, Pa.
;

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 26. About 10 o'olock
last night a sledding party of forty persons from Tyrone, drove into a quarry at
Pemberton, six miles below that plaoe.
The sled, horses and pleasure seekers,
were preoipitated fifty feet to the bottom
of the preoipioe, where they laidinagreat
mass. Twenty persons were badly inTyjured. Ab soon as the news reaohed
rone a special train was fitted ont and all
the dootors of the town were conveyed to
the scene of the aocident. The party was
mostly made op of boys and girls. With
arms and legs broken, and blood streaming from innumerable wounds they laid in
drifts of snow. The meroory stood at 8
degrees below zero. Following is a partial list of the injured: Alice Hadden,
Llllle Washington, Jessie Stone,
Eugene Crampton, Tyrone; William Jones, Tyrone; Howard Templeton,
Tyrone. These were badly hurl, but most
of them will recover.
Belle-fond-

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
is all that the
Our
FLOUR; MY;

KM

Bakery product
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with wour eves wide
open. We handle the beat brands of
OOfTEES AWD TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New YorkDwinell, Wright
& Oo." Boston, , Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both for:
eign and domestie are first-clasOur domestio brands are "Monarch,
Beid, Murdock ft Co. Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Oo , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
'
oo., Jrniiaaeipnia, ifa.
s.

PRODUCE

Large Volume of Business Disposed
Of in the Interest of the
People.

LIVELIEST

DAY

OF

THE

SESSION

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUr.lDER, GAOH ADD DOORC.

committee be adopted.
Motion oarried.
Mr. Luna balled for the reading of the
bill for information.
Mr. Sena moved that H. B. No. 1 be
laid on the table indefinitely.
Roll being oalled the following was the
result:
...
"
Ayes Bateman, Castillo,
Oristman,
Garoia, F., Jaqnes, Lucero, Lujan, Luna,
Mahoney, Martinez Malaquias, Martinez
Maroelino, Reynolds, Sanohez, Sena,
Smith, Mr. Speaker 16.
Nays Garoia, H., Jaramillo, Morrow,
Mulholland, .Ortiz, Read, Sandoval, D.,
Sandoval, J. P. 8.
Mr. Luna moved to reoonBider the bill
and the reconsideration of thatvote to he
Roll called.
tabled indefinitely.
The
following result:
Castillo, Oristman,
Ayes Bateman,
Garoia, F., Jaqnes, Lucero, Lujan, Luna,
Mahoney, Martinez Malaquias, Martinez
Marcelino, Reynolds, Sanohez, Sena,
.
Smith, Mr. Speaker 16.
Nays Garoin, H., Jaramillo, Morrow,
MulhcHand, Ortiz, Read, Sandoval, D.,
Sandoval, J. P. 8.
Mr. Sena made a motion that a committee of three be appointed by the ohair
to notify the oounoil that the house is
ready to go into joint session. Motion
prevailed and the committee, appointed
by the ohair consisted of Messrs. Sena,
Bateman and Maroelino Martinez, of
.

Many Measures Introduced Looking to
the Improvement of Existing
Conditions.

The House.
MONDAY

MOBNINO)

SESSION.

The house was called to order by the
speaker and a quorum being present it
proceeded to business.
Prayer was offered by the chaplain.
Rev. P. Gilberton.
Mr. Read sent an excuse of siokness
whioh was accepted by the speaker.
Journals of the (fifth and sixth days
were read and approved.
Mr. Malaqoias Martinez rose on a question of privileges in regard to the printed
rules. Mr. Martinez moved that the secretary be requested to furnish this house
at the earliest possible moment the print
ed rules in Spanish and English adopted
by this house. Motion carried.
A message from the oounoil was announced, that the oounoil had passed C. B.
No. 8, "An act to enoonrage the construction of new railroads in the territory of
New Mexico."
Ordered reoeived and taken up in its
regular order.
Mr. Luna, ohairman of the committee
on judiciary, reported that H. B. No. 2
be not passed, but that a substitute therefor be considered.
H. B. No. 3, with reoommendation that
it be not passed, but that a substitute
therefor be considered.
The speaker stated that the bills would
be read first and seoond time by title and
then ordered translated and printed and
referred to proper oommittees.
H. B. No. 17, introduced by Mr. John
Morrow, "An sot in relation to removal
of county seats."
Read first and second time by title.
H. B. No. 18, introduced by J. D. Sena,
"An aot to amend an act entitled an act
providing for a board of equalization
and prescribing its duties, approved
February 23, 1893."
Read first and seoond time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred
to committee on judioiary.
H. B.No.l9,introduoed by Mr. Speaker,
"An aot prescribing oertain additional
duties for the director of the school of
mines.
,
Read first and seoond time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred
to the committee on mines.
H. B. No. 20, introduced by Malaquias
Martinez. "An aot amendatory of aot for
the appointment of sheep inspectors and
the prevention ot scab ana otner diseases
in sheep." Approved February 27, A. D.
:

1895.

Mora.

The ohair ordered all members of the
bonee to rise when the gentlemen came in.
The house went into joint session for
the eleotion of pnblio printer at 3 p. m.

The Council,
MONDAY

MOBNINO

SESSION.

Counoil met pursuant to adjournment
and was oalled to order by the president.
All members responded to the roll call.
Prayer was offered by the ohaplain.
The journal of the previous day's session was read and approved.
Mr. Fall, of Ponn Ana oounty, arose to
a question of privilege and asked unanimous consent that the journal "for the
Saturday afternoon session of January 20
be corrected no as to fix the date for
holding joint session to elect a public
printer to read "MonJay, January 25, at 3
o'clook p. ru." instead of "Monday, January 29." There being no objection it was
so ordered.
Under ordes of reports of standing
oommittees Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe oounty, made report upon oouncil bill No. 1 as
follows:
Santa Fe, Jim. 25, 1897. "Mr. President: Your committee on judioiary, to
whom was nf erred counoil bill No. 4,
have bad the same under consideration
and I am directed to report said bill to
the counoil with the reoommendation that
it be passed without amendment.
.
Chas. A. Spiess,
Chairman."
Also report upon conncil bill No. 5 as
follows:
Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 25, 1897. "Mr.
President: Your oommittee on judioiary
to whom was roferred oounoil bill No. 5
have bad same oder consideration and I
am directed 5W reuor- - said bill to the.
council with the recommendation that it
be amended by adding to seotion 3, the
following:
"And if such lunatio is adjudged insane
by the district court, and ordered to be or
is with or without euoh order oonfined in
the insane asylam Of the territory of
New Mexioo, the oommittee, guardian or
trustee of such lunatio may apply snoh
proceeds, or bo muoh thereof, as shall be
neoessary to the maintenance of said
Innatio and the territory on no aocount
thereof shall be oharged wich the maintenance of lunatios who have property
whioh oan be so applied." And that so
amended II uo pass, oaiu repurm were
laid upon the table ' to await regular
:
order.
Under the order of introduotion of
bills, Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe oounty, introduced 0. B. No. 24, "An act to enoonrage and aid the construction and
bnilding of faotories for tne manufacture
of sugar in the territory of New Mexioo."
The bill was read the first time in tun.
On motion of Mr. Curry, of Chaves
oounty, the rnles were suspended and the
bill read the second time by title.
Unon motion of Mr. Obaves, of Valen
cia 'county, the bill was then ordered
translated, printed and referred to tne
oommittee on agriculture and manufaot- -

Read first and second time by title,
ordered translated and printed and re
f erred to the committee on live stook.
H. B. No. 21, introduced by OUin E.
Smith, "An aot relating to the plats of
villages, towns and cities." Read first and seoond time by title,
"ordered translated and printed and referred to the committee on municipal
,
oorporations.
Mr. Morrow moved that the rales be
suspended and H. B. No. 17 be read in
fall. Carried.,
Mr. Luna moved that H. u.iso. u oe
read the third time in full preparatory to
its passage. The action was carried.
i message from the oounoil was announced that the president of that honorable bodv had sinned 0. J. R., No. 2, and
asked that the speaker affix his signature
to the same.
Chair announoed that he had signed 0.
.
J. R., No. 2.
Mr. Morrow moved that tne rules oe
and H. B. No. 17, be
further
..
.
. suspended
iuuuuu y inpiaoea upon us passage,
vaded.
Mr. Smith, of Union county, moved
that the bill now pass. Those voting in
the affirmative were the following gentlemen: Bateman. Castillo, Cristmao, Gar
cia Felix, Garoia Heroulano, Jaquez, Ja- e.
ramillo, Lucero, Lujan, Luna, Mahoney,
Mr. Martin, of Socorro, introduced
Martinez
Marcelino, council bill no 25, "An act in relation to
Martinez Malaquias,
Morrow. Mulholland, Ortiz, Reynolds, sleeping Bud palaoe oar oompanies."
and
Smith
D.
J.
P.,
Sandoval,
Sandoval,
ine Dili was reaa tne ursi time oj uvie.
Mr. 8peaker,-2- 3.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, of Sooor-rThe speaker deolared H. B. No. 17, past .
oounty, the rules were suspended and
Mr. Sena moved that the house take a the bill was read the seoond time in full.
recess until 2 p. m.
Unon motion of Mr. Martin, of Sooorro
SESSION.
AFTKBMOON
oounty, the bill was then ordered transHonse called to order at 2 p. m. by the lated, printed and referred to the com- tee on railroads.
speaker.
Message was reoeived from the house
H. J. M. No. 1, introduced by Hon. w.
of representatives announcing passage by
second
H. H. Llewellyn was ordered read
the house and asking oonourrenoe by
time by title.
j'H. B. No. 2, read third time, oalled up this body in the following: House joint
No. 1, providing an appropriaby Mr. Luna, who wished to be heard resolution
of a safe in
upon Ihe report of the oommittee who tion of (10 for the rental
bad eharge of the case. Mr. Luna moved which to lodge the papers of the respect
that the substitute be placed upon its ive branobes of the legislature.
House joint resolution No. 2, providpassage and moved that the bill now pass.
Roll call being ordered the following is ing for the printing of 1,500 copies of
the governor's message in English and
the affirmative vote:
,
Bateman, Castillo, Oristman, Felix Gar- a like number in Spanish.
Honse bill No. 7, An act fixing the time
oia, Heroulano Garoia, Jaquee, Jaramillo,
Lucero Lnjan, Mahoney, Martinez Mala- of holding the courts in the 4th judicial
Muldistrict, and for other purposes; also the
quias, Martinez Maroelino, Morrow,
holland, Ortiz, Read, Reynolds, Sanohez, concurrence of the bouse of representatD. Sandoval, J. P. Sandoval, Sena, Smith, ives in the amendment of oounoil joint
resolution No. 2, providing for joint sesMr. Speaker.
sion to elect a pnblio printer.
A message from the oounoil was anMr. Ourry, of Ohavee county, intronounoed:
Mr. Speaker: I am direoted by the duced oounoil bill No. 26, An aot relative
to the reoogoizanoe, stipulations, bonds
oounoil to announce the passage of oounoil bill No. 8 entitled "An aot to amend and undertakings, and to allow oertain
seotlons 208 and 209 of the Compiled oorporations to be aooepted as surety
Laws of 1884, regulating the amendment thereon.
also of
The bill was read the first time by title.
of articles of incorporation,"
On motion of Mr. Curry, of Obaves
oounoil bill No. 5, with amendment thereto entitled "An aot to regulate the sale or oounty, the rulea were suspended and the
oonveyaooe of the real estate of lunatios," bill was read the seoond time py tine.
Unon motion of Mr. Ourry, of Chaves
and to request the oonourrenoo of this
honorable body in the same.
county, the bill was then ordered traps- H. B. No. 8, with substitute as
lated, printed and referred to tne comby the ohairman of the judiciary commit- mittee on judioiary. Ana
Mr. Fall, of Dona
oounty, oalled
tee was then taken op and read the third
the attention of the ohair to the faot
time.
Mr. Mulholland, of Bernalillo oounty, that the amendment of oounoil joint
8, resolution No. 2 had been ooncurred in
presented an amendment to H. B. No.
with substitute as reported by the chair- by the house of representatives and the
enrolled and engrossed oopy thereof was
man of the judioiary committee.
Mr. Bateman offered an amendment to ready for signatures.
Whereupon the ohair announced tnat
the amendment made by the gentleman
he had stoned said joint resolution, the
of Bernalillo.
Mr. Luna offered another amendment same being properly attested by the
and moved as an amendment to the chief clerk of the oounoil.
Mr. Hughes, of Bernalillo oounty, in
amendment that we go into oommittee of
the whole for the purpose of considering troduced oouncil bill No. 27. "An aot
the said bill. Mr. Smith asked Mr. relating to
The bill was read the nrst time by
Luna to withdraw bis motion and moved
that the bill together with the amend- tille.r
ments be referred to the oommittee on
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal, of Bernajudioiary, whioh motion was oarried. con- lillo county, the rales were suspended
and the bill read a seoond,. time in full,
Mr. Jaramillo aaked unanimous
sent to report B. B. No. 1 from the com- and on motion of Mr. Hughes of Bernamittee on education and asked to return lillo oounty, the bill was then ordered
.

o

rJed

-
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to report of standing committees. There translated, printed and referred to the MILDER WEATHER PREDICTED
RESUME WORK beiotr
committee on judioiary.
no obieotiou it was so ordered.
Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo county, introMr. Read moved that the report of the

e

.

,

A

Mm

MEXICAN!

duced council bill No. 25. "An aot to repeal part of Seo. 2901 of the Compiled A Slight Change of Temperature ReLaws."
ported from Many Sections of
The bill was read the first time by

title.

Upon motion of Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo oounty, the rules were suspended and
the bill read the seoond time in fall.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valencia oounty, the bill was then ordered referred without printing or translating to
the oommittee on judioiary.
Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo oounty, introduced oounoil bill No. 29. "An act to
enoonrage thp ereotion of sugar beet faotories."
The bill was read the first time by
title.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valencia oounty, the rnles were suspended and
the bill read the seoond time in full.
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo county, the bill was then ordered
translated, printed aod referred to the
oommittee on agrionltnre and manufactures.
Bills on their third reading being in
of
order, upon motion of Mr.
Valenoia oounty, the report of the com
mittee on judiciary npon council bill No.
4 was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess, of Hanta
Fe oounty, council bill No. 4 was then
read the third time preparatory to its
passage.
Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo oonnty, moved
that oounoil bill No. 4 do now pass, and
the ayes and nays being oalled the vote
resulted in a unanimous vote in the affirmative.
The vote being in the affirmative conn
oil bill No. 4 dnly passed.
By motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe
county, the report of the committee on
judiciary upon oounoil bill No. 5 was
read.
Whereupon Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia
county, moved that the report of the oommittee be adopted, which motion prevailed.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valencia oounty, the bill together with amendment thereto was read the third time
proporatory to its passage.
Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo connty, moved
that counoil bill No. 5 as amended do now
pass, and the ayes and nays being called
the vote resulted in a unanimous affirmative.
The vote being in the affirmative C. B.
No. 5, as amended duly passed.
Whereupon the president laid before
the oounoil H. J. R. No. 1, providing an appropriation of $10 for the rental of a safe
in whioh to put the valuable papers in the
custody of ths chief clerks of the respective houses.
The resolution was read the first time
in full.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia oounty, the rules were suspended and
the resolution read the seoond time by
title.
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana oounty, moved
that the resolution be referred to a special oommittee of three, with instructions
to confer with a like oommittee from the
bouse with reference to the expenditure
provided for herein, as well as with reference to other contingent expenses whioh
may be incurred during the present session, jSaid motion prevailed, and the
president named as members of said
committee, Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana oounty,
Mr. Ghaves, of Valencia oounty, and Mr.
Miera, of Union oounty.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa
Fe oounty, a reoess was taken until 3
o'olook p. m.

GROVER DIDN'T LIKE

IT-- .

Cleveland's Tender Regard for the
Old Soldier.

the Country.
THE POOR

STILL IN

GREAT

lill

DISTRESS

Polioe Stations and Hospitals of Chioago Turned Into Emergency Habitations for the Destitute.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25. Last night the
mercury in the signal service thermometer
dropped to 5 degrees below zero, bnt
more exposed thermometers registered
10 degrees lower.
The oold has oaosed
great snfl'ering among the poor. One Celebrated for Its
leavening:, strength
Mary Morris, colored, was overoome on and healthfulnetjg. great
Assures the food against
the street and died in a few minntes.
alum and all forms of adulteration commun
to
the cheap brands, hovat. baking powuf.k
WABMKB.
GETTING;
00., NEW YOKK.
Chioaeo. At 9 o'olock this morniug
the government thermometer showed the
temperature to be 15 degrees below zero,
ASSIGNED TO DUTY.
a degreeB warmer than at the same time
2
at
1
than
colder
but
yesterday,
degree
o'olock a. m. The signal servioe
Cnpt. .lameM Will IiiHpertlhe Militia
wave as extending all
cold
the
reports
of ew .Mexico.
over the west and northwest, with no
prospect of a ohange for at least twenty-fou- r
hours. All trains were delayed toExecutive Office,
)
Tebbitoby of New Mexico, t
day by snow drifts and inability to make
8anta Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 181 7. )
steam.
The proclamation issned by
General orders No. 17
Mayor Swift has met with a hearty reoash
in
William
H. W. James, 21th l!.S.
C'apt.
sponse. Besides over 13,000
hundreds of tons of ooal and almost un- infantry, having reported to the goverlimited supplies and provisions have nor of New Mexioo for duty with the nabeen Bent in, and properly distributed. tional gnard of New Mexioo, in compliSeven hundred more desperate oases of ance with paragraph 1, apecinl orders
destitntion have already been relieved, No. 804, headquarters of the army, general
and the work is being carried on without order dated Washington, D. C, Deo. 28,
oessation.
181)6, is hereby assigned to the duty of inspecting the militia of New Mexico.
INDICATIONS Or A OUANOE.
By command of
Washington. The weather bureau
W. T. Thobnton,
show 20 to 30 degrees below zero
of tho Territory of New Mexin the northwest, and also that freezing Governor
ico.
weather extends to the gulf in the middle
Official:
and Alantio states. The indications are
Geo. W. Knakbei.,
and
that the sun will aid
AdjutantGonerul.
row in mitigating the effeots of the oold
A high barometer!
blast from the west.
Haunted!
ont west is thought however to indicate
Tho human tenement is often haunted
another drop in the temperature later in
to
the grievous disoomfort of its possesthe week.
sor by those malignant spirits, constipaHOUSING TUE DESTITUTE.
tion and biliousness. But the abominable
Chioago. Fully 10,000 people were pair may be speedily driven out with the
given shelter last night at the different potent help of Hostetter's Stomach Bitpolioe stations and at the Salvation Army ters. This genial alterative, while it rebarraoks.
The new Isolation hospital lieves the bowels and regnlates the liver,
was opened
the counoil having ap- never, as a drastio purgative does, propropriated $6,000 for this purpose and it duces vielent effeots and weakens the inwill be used for esses of contagions dis- testines. On the oontrary, the aotion of
ease among the poor.
Eight honored the Bitters is precisely Analogous to an
new oases of families requiring imme- effort of nature seeking to resume her
diate aid were reported to the polioe yes- proper functions. This furnishes pretty
terday. At 11 o'olook the government oonolusive evidence that it is better to use
thermometer registered Uf a degrees be persuasive means, so to speak, than to
endeavor to coerce nature to a return to
low zero.
duty. Violent remedies produce only a
BESULTS OF SEVEBE OOLD.
temporary effect, followed by a hurtful
Chicago. An unknown man was fonnd reaction. For indigestion, malarial and
frozen to death just outside of Finley kidney complaints, rheumatism and nervpark, on the Rook Island road. Several ousness, the Bitters takes higheet rank
cases of severe freezing from the same among remedies of the philosophic
school.
section are also reported. The numer
ous fires kept the firemen busy all day
and . nearly every man in the department
was nearly exhausted by constant battle
with flames in killing weather.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

r

y

Dress

New York Grand Jury.

The grand jury
indioted Herbert Barnum Seely, James
H. Phipps and Theodore Rich', in oonneotion with a dinner given by Seeley at
Sherry's. The indictments oharge defendants with oonspiraoy to prooure the
indecent exposure of twodanoing women.
New York, Jan. 26.

MONETARY CONFERENCE.
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THOUSAND

Ihe
grades.
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Goods,
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Ever Garment correctly made
in me prevailing rasnion.

,Fft

..

Latest and

.

Best-- all

(

Cut Irom carefully taken meas- uremenis moueieoioyouriorm.

Trimmings, skilled
Washington, Jan. 26. A bill to pension
Fjnisft . workmen, attention
to details.
Nathan Soott, late member of the 5th Senator White Scoffs at Wolcott'M
"
more
Hardly
Iowa oavalry, now living at Oswego, Eas.
European Mission.
dui infinitely eetter every way.
was passed over the president's veto in
the house
Largest Custom Tailoring
Makers The
Establishment in the World.
Washington, Jan. 26, The senate took
Xollcc.
,
up the monetary conference bill
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 18, 1897. Where- Mr. White
Royal tailors, Chicago.
spoke in derision of Mr.
as, it appears from the reoords of the
He read an
to Europe.
of
a
oourt
number
that
trip
large
probate
from Chandler's paper, wbioh repersons appointed by said probate court
as administrators of property belonging ferred to Sherman as a great leader who
to deoeased persons and also guardians would eolve the problem of bimetallism.
of property of minors, and being that Mr. White said that all efforts to secure
said persons or part of said adminis- bimetallism this way would prove fntile,
trators or guardians.have negligently re- but might satisfy the promoters with the
fused to oomply with the requiiements of idea that they were keeping promises.
the laws in referenoe to the disoharge of
their duties, failing to make reports of
Balloting- for Senator.
transactions in oonneotion with the propSalt Lake, Jan. 2!i. The joint assemerty in their charge, before this court. bly took six ballots for United States
Therefore it is ordered by this court to
senator this morning. On the last balSOLI AQINT FOB
require said administrators and guardHenderson H, Rawians to appear before said probate court lot Thatoher got 22, Holbrook 3 and
Pow1,
in and for the oounty of Santa Fe, in the lins, 18, Lawrence
.
ers 1.
;
territory of New Mexioo, the first Monday in March, A. D. 1897, and then and
there make complete reports of the transThe Contest in Idaho.
ALL KINlHtOr HlNEBAL WATKK
actions in oonneotion with their charge
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 26. Olaggett
or to show cause why they should be
31
on
seoond.
and
first
29
on
ballot,
or got
exoosed. Now every administrator
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Dubois reoeived 26 on eaoh ballot, Nelson
guardian who has failed to make his or 13 on the first and 12 on the seoond.
one
or
to
failed
show
her report for
Mail . orders promptly
year
carload.
cause why it was not made are hereby
notified that this oourt will take action in
filled
MARKET KRPORTH.
said oases and said administrators and
guardians will be removed and discharged
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
and others will be named to nil said va
New York, Jan. 26.
Money on call
cancies.
oent' prime
at 1
Pet
nominally
In testimony whereof I have hereunto meroantile paper, 8
silver, 65;
set my hand and the seal of the probate
oourt this 18th day of January, A. D. lead, $2.90. Wheat,
May,
January,
Chioago.
1897.
May,
Corn, January,
Attest: 17
Oats, January, 15; May,
Telesfobo Riveba,
(Seal)
8,000; marProbate Judge. ketChioago.to Cattle, receipts,$3.50
$5.15;
beeves,
strong;
steady
Olerk.
Atanaoio Romibo,
oows and heifera, $1.75
$1.10; Texas
feed
stookers
and
$3.10
steers,
$1.20;
Are You Going; to California?
$1.00. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.10
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
weak generally 10 oents
sale tiokets to southern California and lower.market,
Best Located Hotel In City.
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran- Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,600;
oisoo and return $66.90, tiokets good to
1,900; market, strong and acreturn at any time within six months shipments,
$1.05; Texas
tive; Texas Bteers, $2.90
from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges oows, $1.75
$2.76; native steers, $3 60
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
$1.90; native oows and heifers, $1.50
palaoe and' tourist sleepers running $1.00; stookers and feeders, $2.76
$1.10;
through without ohange. For particulars bulls, $2.15
$3.00. Sheep, reoeipts,
call on or address any agent of the Santa
;
market
shipments, 200;
steady lambs,
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
Fe Route.
$3.50
$2.10.
$5.00; muttons, $2.00
Special Rate by the Week or Month
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
for Table Board, with or without
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
room.
nla
BOODLERS IN TROUBLE.
Limited
H. K. Comer of Plana.
Hanta 'e
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
m.
a.
9:50
and Saturdays, Kansas City
on a
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and Minneapolis Aldermen Indicted
72
Serious
in
Los
Charge.
Angeles
Sundays, reaching
hours and San Diego In 76 hours from
from San
train
Chioago. Connecting
Minneapolis, Jan. 26. Building InFranoieoo via Mohave. Returns MonJohn R. Oillman was arrested, on
spector
and
Thursdays.
days
Equipment of superb vestibuled. Pull- an indictment. It is supposed that the
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar oharge is boodling, in oonneotion with
and dining car. Most luxurious servioe the letting of a oontraot by the state solvia any line.
dier's home board, of whioh Gillman is a
Another express train carrying' palaoe member. Two aldermen have also been
and tonrist sleepers leaves Chioago and indioted.
Mow on sale,
beeare a
Kansas City daily for California.
Thousands have been oared from baldof looal agent or
copy and tend it to your
Inqnire
ness and other diseases ot the soalp by
friend at the east. Priee 10
Q. T. NioaoisoK, G. P. A.,
Dandsrin. It will ours yon. Guaranteed.
oents; ready for mailing 11
A., T. & B. F. R'y.,
A
Foisale at Fischer's Go's. Pharmaey.
oents ...
.'
Chioago.
High-Gra-

'Cost..

Wol-oott- 's

than"ready-made-

tlx

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

HENRY KRICK.

-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

y

!

77.

75;
22; 17.23.

The Exchange Hotel,

17,-00-

J. T.FORSHA,Propr

$1.50

2?:'$2

Uonte-Callfor-

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

t
It is oily for any one to tnlk about TERRITOUIAL COMMENT.
the probability of nothing being done to
emiot a new tariff law until next Decem
Lending 4(ucHtiona as Treated by tbe
ber. There are only two ways in whioh
Territorial Papers.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
this government oan get suffioient foods
to meet its expenditures. One is to borThe New Mexican's Uood Jteport.
Entered as Second-Clas- s
matter at the row money by issuing bonds. The other
We desire to give the Santa Fe New
Santa Fe Post Ottice.
is to increase the tariff revenues. The Mexican oredit two months in
advance,
latter way is the Republican way.
because, as will be Been by this issue of
the Bee, we intend to give our readers a
BATKS OF SUBBOBIPTIONA.
good report of the doings of the present
25
$
Pnily, per week, by cnrrler
1 00
session of tbe legislature, and to do this
laily, per month, by carrier
The New Meiioan absolutely approves the exoelleut aocouut
1 00
of the'proceedings
Dally, per month, by mail
2 80
Citifrom
Daily, three months, by mail
the
the following
published in the New Mexican every day
Albuquerque
00
Daily, six months, by mail
will
be
condensed
for the Bee
carefully
10 00 zen: "Col. Phillip Mothersill, manager of
Daily, one year, by mail
25
columns. Of course we will make and be
Weekly, per month
&
the
Mexico
New
Rio
Live
Stock
Grande
75
for our own oomments, but
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
at Eagle, south of this oity, is a responsible
Weekly, per six months
the body of the Bee report will be from
2 00 company
Weekly, per year
w Mexican.
oandidate for the position of colleotor of the
San Maroial Bee.
customs at the port of El Paso. The
All contracts and bills for advertising
colonel is a prominent Republican in
monthly.
iescrveg the Thanks of the People.
Intended for publica- southern New Mexico, and his indorseAll communications
writer's
must
be
tion
The settlement of all possible difficulties
accompanied by the
are
name and address not for publication but ments for the appointment
between the two political parties in the
as evidence of (rood faith, and should be addressed to The iiditor. Letters pertaining to
legislature by a common sense buainesB
business should be addressed
agreement as to the organization of the
New Mexican Printing Co.,
as
So
the
United
States aud Great two houses gives promise of some good
fab
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Britain are concerned, the settlement of in legislation. It is a matter of small
vexed questions by arbitration is noth- moment to the people of New Mexico
ha
New Mexican Is the oldest
whether a Democrat, Republican orPopu
n New Mexloo. It is seut to every ing new. The Oregon island claims were
list presides over either house if the legis
fostolflce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- so settled, the Alabama claims, the Bea- lation given them is honest in purpose
gent and progressive people of the south- ring sea question, the San Juan boundary and a material benefit to the territory.
west .
The gentlemen of the two parties who
ware also so settled. And all these quesmade possible the settlement deserve the
were
tions
settled more satisfactorily and thanks of the people. Socorro
Notice Is hereby given that, orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing more justly than if they had been settled
Co., will not be honored unless previously by the armies and navies of the two
great
endorsed by the business manager.
powers. Arbitration pays.

SOCIETIES.

The Daily New Mexican

The

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall

at 7:3up.m.
A.

i

SPIEGEIiBEBO,
W. M.

PEO0S

A. Sei.igman,

Secretary.

R

T.

pay-an-

J.

H.

A Mood

Kate.

Advertising

- One cent

a word each Insertion.

per line each iusertion. e
THIS YEAR'S ELECTIONS.
Heading uocal Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
There will be only five gubernatorial
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an eleotious in the United States this year.
inch, single column, in either English or
Rhode Island leads the way on April 7,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
and on the 2d of November will 'be folbe inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, lowed
Prtcns vary according
by Iowa, Massachusetts, Ohio and
length of time to run, position, number of
The gubernatorial term in Rhode
ctmnges, etc
Virginia.
One copy only of each paper In which an
Island and Massachusetts is one year in
ad. appears will be sent tree.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Ohio two years and in
No display advertisements accepted for less length, in Iowa and
four years. Now York would
than $1 net, per montn.
Virginia
No reduction In price made for "every
have chosen a governor in 1897 if the old
other day" advertisements.
constitution had been retained, but under
the new instrument the gubernatorial
TUESDAY. JANCARY 26.
term is shortened from three to two
years. Gov. Morton, who was elected in
"The four years more of Grover and 1894,
being the first executive to occupy
clover" and the Wilson bill deficits, will the office for the briefer
period.
soon be over, thank the good Lord.
te

Twen-tv-flv-

Spain surely has her hands full in Cuba
aud the Phillipine Islands, but it can not
be said that she holds a full hand.
Business conditions all over tie conn'
try are improving aud business prosperity is doming our way, surely, if slowly.
The question of the hour: Will Coun.
oilman Flaoido Sandoval be appointed
superintendent of publio instruction?

Senatob David Bennett Hill is no
doubt as much of a Democrat as he ever
was, but he is not saying as much about
it as he did a few years ago.
The Miohigan legislature has indorsed
the Alger cabinet boom. Nothing now
remains except that Major McEinley
should indorse the said indorsement.
Mu. Debs gives it opt ootd', that all men
have an inbesefit right to work. And the
,
r-i
noii mc. ,ieos
nvstion arises, wny aoea
ana
manenaoie
xercise tnai great
nirntr

.

T-

-t

The demand for the compilation and
revision of the laws of New Mexico is a
universal one. The S2d legislative as
sembly will, no doubt, heed this demand.
The Turkish budget shows a large
year. So does the United
States treasury. But Mr. Cleveland does
not mind thaf faot any more than does
the sultan of Turkey.
defloit this

The man to succeed in politics these
days must be shrewd, true to his promises
and a good judge of men and measures.
This is respectfully dedioated to two or
three New Mexico politicians.

Word for Kllas Alexander.

OafarrEi
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
.
arm,
j., naa a severe case or cat
d
which finally became so
that she was entirely deaf in one
ear, and part of the bone in her nose
sloughed off. The best physicians
treated her in vain, and she used
deep-seate-

various appn

cations of
sprays and CURED BY

washes to no
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. S.
promptly reached the seat of the disease, and cured her sound and well,

To-da- y

S. S. S. never fails to
cure a blood disease, and
it is the only remedy
which reaches deep-seate- d
cases. Guaranteed pure-iu vrurr.n.nf n . nnnici iron!
uuioBB owiik opeviuu vu,, Atlanta, Ui.

r r juis unequaieu aavansagea to tun laciuvr, iruiii grower, uti ebuu
iar hmijuimi bee- generally
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produoes bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaob, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
quince, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoes its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry
in the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
of
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, productive Boil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
Ana development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated aud oared for by the company for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

Ed. E.'St.iider,

uecoraer,

ADA

semi-tropio-

Santa i'e Commander- No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
V. S.Hahsoun, K. C.
K. T.

T. J.CtTRRAH,

CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bound, train No. i will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Bnffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
these trains, but only
transportation will tie honored.

N. NEWKI.L.

F. W. DOBBINS

THE

y.

water-suppl-

ts

a
am
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albiiqu'rque.ll:55a
" Raton
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup
" Trinidad
8:05p
8:10p "Hoibrook
" La Junta
1U:60d "Flagstaff
ll:28p
12:3iin
7:00a "Wlllinms
"Pueblo
" Col.
1:40a
s:40a "Ash Fork
springs... 11:15a
" Prescott
" Denver
10:30a
"
" Topeka
6:00p
Phoenix
3:20p
2:10n
"Kas- City
5:40p "Barstow
"
7:O0a
Bern'dno.
San
Louis
4:15p
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
" CHICAGO
9:4:1a " San Diego
lOilOp

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m
PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

J. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

The Short Line

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

To all Points

ill
D

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Will

O&WGOOOP

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, ..
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

North, East,
South and
West.

and

searohing titles a specialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron blook.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

EDWARD

Offioe,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and ail distnot oourts of new mex
ioo.

T. F. Oonwat,

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

Frank Stites.

Henry "Binges.

W. A. Hawkinb,

4 HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given ta
CONWAY

Hake Direct Connections With

ID.

&c

33. Or.

Tnth Ways.

all business entrusted to our care.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,8piegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

:0?erland Stage and Express Company:--

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AUD

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

UQ

Mail

J&.CU.1.

ftest of Mrvle-nl- ek

,

la belle

R0N daxli between
JTO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tine.

and

STAGE

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p.

first-clas- s

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIU

N.

mm

I

Max. Fkost, T.I. M.

We have always been an advocate of
home rnle, and while we have no voice in
the Republican councils, we hope that the
incoming administration will apply the
doctrine of home rule to the territory.
BETTER TIMES C0MINC.
In the first plaoe it would be good poliThe great menace that has been threat- tics to go outside for appointees would
be a harder slam upon the Republicans
ening, the country was the danger of a of
Westbound,
Eastbound,
the territory than they deserve. In
No. 3.
No. 4.
rush to withdraw money from the banks
Arrive
Arrive '
the next place, as a citizen of New Mex-ieN. M., Mon
Fe.
Santa
a
This
Santa
threatened
for
Fe, Wednesday
we feel oertain that Mr. McEinley
by depositors.
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
10:45 a m
time, but it appears now to be over. As can find among the Republicans of the
2:30 D m
San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago...... 6:O0p
this becomes felt, money will ease np and territory men for all the federal places Lv
" L,os
Angeles.. . o:uun "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
who would be more aooeptible to tbe peo' San
9:15p
Bern'dino.l0:25p "St. Louis
begin to circulate, and as it goes into
ple of New Mexioo than any of the wind ' Barstow
3:zoa "Kansas City... 9:40a
11:33a
7:80a "Topeka
enterprises lBbor is employed , and con- shaken politioians from the states who " Phoenix
" Prescott
5:30p
2:40p " Denver
ditions improve.
have their carpet begs ready paoked to
Ash Fork
B:S0p " Col. Springs... 8:25p
Wall street is about to discount a little take anything they oan get anywhere. 'Williams
9:50p
7:15p "Pueblo
With exceedingly few exceptions the
8:35p "La Junta
U:55p
'Flagstaff....... 12:20ai
of this improvement.
" Trinidad
It will not come
2 :35a
sent to Mew Mexioo have "' Hoibrook
8 :55a
3:45a " Raton
all in a day. There will be set baoks, bnt been broken down politioal hacks who " Gallup..
9:20a "Las Vegas
7:15a
Albuquerque..
natural conditions will bring waves of oonld not be elected to any position in Ar SANTA FK... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
came
the
localities
and
often
from,
they
improvement and they will cause prices
were
timeB their home indorsements
to mount higher and higher.
Kastbound,
Westbound,
prompted by a desire to get rid of them'.
No. 2.
No. 1.
We can see the fruits of large exports There will be no
Leave Santa Fe
necessity for oarpet-baLeave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
of wheat, corn, silver, oopper and manu- appointees
plenty of New Mexico Re
11 :40 d m
9:30 i) m
every po Ar Las Vegas....
factured goods. The increasing output publicans anxious for eaoh-au4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
of the governor.
matter
In
the
sition.
t):3Ja
y:4a
Wallup
of our gold mines is an enoonraging feaspringer
8:00a 'Flagstaff
the most important offioe in the
Raton
3:35p
9:37a
ture. We are of the belief that better ship
Trinidad
'Ash
Fork
0:50p
home
are
there
several
appliterritory
" La Junta
10:35p
12:05p ' Prescott
2 map ' Phoenix. ;
7:00a
times, better business and higher prioes cants, either of whom would beat a, carpet-- " Pueblo
8:10a
Barstow
bagger.
Col.
A.
"Col.
L.
Morrison
an
is
Springs... o3:31p ' Los
are now in store.
uenver
:uup
l:20p
Angxles...
for
the
the
and
strongest ' Dodge City.... 6:15p 'San Diego
place
applicant
6:20p
' Newton
12:35a ' Mojave
application that can be urged in his be7:35p
' Emporia
2 :55a ' San Fraucisco.l0:45a
half is that the Republican machine op"
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque, 2:05n
poses his selection.' In point of party ' Topeka
THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
RECIPROCITY
. 7:udb Ar San Marcial.. 5:50u
Kansas
servioe Col. Morrison is entitled to more ' St. Louiscity..;. 6 :15p
10:55a
The constitution very wisely prohibits at the bands of the Republicans than ' Ft. Madison... 2:50p Deming
Silver City.... 2:15p
"
9:45a
Las
Cruces....
,4:27p
Galesburg
the levying of duties upon goods export most any man in the territory and cer11:20
'UHiBAUO
luaiopl " El Paso.v
ed from the United States for the reason tainly more than any outsider who seeks
t
the plaoe. He has been a resident of the
that duties on exports tend toward the
territory for a number of years, has filled
Eastbound,
Westbound,
restriction of trade. Bounties on ex positions of tinst, with oredit to himself
No. 2.
No. 1.
Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe
Fe
Santa
to
on
as
and
satisfaction
the
the oontrary may act
stimn
people. He has
port?,
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a m
11:30 p m
lants of trade, where the exports upon ability and firmness in the discharge of
He is a strong partisan, but that Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a LvCHICAi GO.., .10:2Sp
which such bounties are paid, are of a duty.
.10:15a " Ft, Madison . 5:40a
is to be expeoted. He is a citizen of New "Los
" San Angeles.
. 9:15p
Francisco. 4 :30p!
character that other nations are desirous Mexioo and is decidedly the best of the
8:30a " Kansas City , 2:25p
Moiave. . .
. 5:20p "Topeka . . . 4:35p
looal aspirants for the plaoe in question, ' Barstow
to import. For speoifio example:
' Phoenix
. 7:n p " Emporia....
. 6:88p
The German bounty system upon ex and any of them would be preferable to ' Prescott
. 2:50a
. 9:15n
wewton
a carpet-baggeRoswell Reoord.
" Ash Fork.... . 6:2Sa Dodge City,, . . l:59n
"
sugar, applying within the
ports
DENVER..
, 9:30a
8:45p
" Flagstaff
. 4:10p
Col. Springs... 6:30a
Gallup
limits of the empire, nas Deen tne means
" El Paso
11:20a "Pueblo..
7:55a
" Las Cruces.... 12 :53p '' La Junta.
of building up a gigantic industry, be
9:35a
9:10a "Trinidad..
"Silver
12:43p
City
cause Great Britain and the United States
" Deming
12:05p! " Raton
" San Marcial. . , 5 :15p " Springer..
4:00p
have been willing to receive German an
" Albuquerque..l0:05p
Uis Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a! Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
gar free of duty, or with very low rates

Hebeafteb the term of the mayor of
New York will be tour years, This is not
a good innovation. A good mayor can
of duty. Had either of these countries
aud a four
generally always be
been hostile to the importation of sugar,
years' term is too long for a bad mayor. the result would have been
otherwise, for
The extension of the Cernllos Coal then the tariff on imports would have
railroad from Madrid to Golden in this been levied in excess of the homo gov
county, will be a grand thing and one ernment's duty on exports, and the in
that will prove ot great benefit to the tention of the bounty system would have
to put an end
oounty of Santa Fe and to the entire ter- been defeated. This ought
of hog and
our
to
the
that
exports
the
plea
day.
ritory. Speed
beef produots would be inoreased if
The Pullman Palace Oar company en- bounties were paid. Those who stand
joys the full protection of the laws of for bounties overlook an important faot
this territory and does a fair business
The continent of Eorope is hostile to
within its borders. The company should the importation of American meats. Ten
be williog to pay a just and fair tax in years ago our exports of meats to France
New Mexico. But it is not and hence were large.
they are praotically
should be compelled to do so.
nothing and so it is all over the conti
nent. In Belgium and Holland the ship
Senatob Teli.es was
by the ments of meat
have fallen off more than
handsomest vote any man ever received 60
cent in twelve years. The ten
per
for the office of U. S. senator in the Colocontinental Europe is
rado legislature aud still the senator is dency throughout
to knock ont American farm products by
not satisfied. He wants this great aud
prohibitive duties.
glorious country fenced in with a free
The free trade policy of swapping the
silver fence, that is all.
American farm products for European
is forced to the wall by
The Chicago papers are having quite a manufactures,
European policy. While we have been
over
Madden
controversy
statesmanship
in the importation of their matin
At this dis- aiding
and Mason statesmanship.
have been working toward
tance it is hard to tell which is whioh, but faotures, they
the total exolusionof our farm exports.
it looks as if the Mason statesmanship
With the exception of the Harrison ad
were the superior brand, for it's United
ministration absolutely nothing has been
States Senator Mason
done, to offset these antagonistic and hurt
fnl measures. The efforts of the admin
TiiEitK is a law upon the statute book
istration were through the agency of the
creating the office of horticultural com MoKinley reciprocity and retaliatory law,
mission and per9oribing the duties of which
for commercial agree'
The law, in praotioal ments provided the
these officials.
United States and
between
has
a
a
and
humbug
proved
operation,
oountries, calling for the
many
foreign
delusion and Bhould be promptly
reduotion of duties npon United States
exports in return for low datied admis
The chronic kioker and the fellow who sion of oertain foreign goods to the
is always bitter than anyone else, will ports of this country. This is as it
not have much to say under the incoming should be, for experience has demon
strated that these agreements are the
Republican administration, for it will be
a business administration and will recog- only feasible method of removing the
nize the working and loyal Republicans present destructive discrimination against
and the men who have carried the party our exports. We have recently elected a
president pledged to a revival of the
to victory.
policy, and may now hope that an underHon. Nathan Jaffa, a man of ability, standing will be brought abont, whereby
highly respected io his Bection, namely our farm exports may have a fair ohanoe
southeastern New Mexioo, and a staunch In the markets of continental Eorope.
Republican, is a oandidate (or appoint- This is a question that comes home to
ment aa secretary of New Mexico. How- every farmer in the land, because every
ever, It does seem at if Hon. Silas Alex- farmer is an exporter, and therefor
ander, of Socorro county, has the Inside vitally interested iu having a good market for his produce.
traok Id that ease.

.
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Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.& S, M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.

admin-isteratio-

Indorsement From a
lemocratic Source.

.

P.

Secretary.

Recorder.
Hon. Silas Alexander, a prominent Re
of
came
in
Socorro,
attorney
publican
from the Bouth last night and made a
pleasant call at the Citizen office. Mr.
Alexander was territorial seoretary under
the Harrison administration, was a modern federal officer and is now in the field
foe the office under the MoKinley
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
Mr. Alexander is being indorsed generally throughout the territory.
Albuquerque Citizen.
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1811B.)
He is the very man for the position,
capable, efficient and straightforward. He
has merited the plaoe by fealty and ser
Westbound,
East bound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
vice to the party. He should have it by
Leave
Leave
all meanB. Silver City Enterprise.
Santa Fe. N. M Wed Santa Fe, N. M Monnesday and Saturd'y day and Friday at
11 :15
8:30 m
A Nplemlid

.

ClIRRAN,

tiews-oap-

Warned-

of

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation secondic
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady.
M.

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
Time Table No. 40.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
Effective October 18, 1896.1
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chicago and Kansas City, free re
WI9TBOUMD
clining chair oars between Chicago and A8IB0DN0
No. 426.
l Faso, west of Kansas City meals are
milks No. 428.
Lv.SantaFe.Ar
3:45 pm
served at the famous Harvey eating JJifOam
12:RISpm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. hllpm
houses.
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
59,.12:20pm
2pipm
CONNECTIONS.
:42 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv. . 68. . 11 :40 a m
p m....Lv.Trea Fledras.Lv 97. .10
am
Close connections are made in Union 4:18 Dm
Lv.Aatnnltn T.v.. 1n ft 9A m
65
Depots at Cbioago, Kansas City, Deuver, 7:20pm
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60.. 7:08am
i.Lv.Salida.Lv....246..
Colorado Springs and other principal 11:18 p m
8:10a m
am
,. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
stations on tbe "Santa Fe Route" with all 2:01
843.. 11:08 pm
.Lv.Pueblo.Lv...
J:30am
8 :06 am
lines diverging. For further particulars
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887.,
9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:30
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
Mini
Dm
or tbe undersigned.
'onneotions with main line and
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
as follows;
O. T. NICHOLSON. 0. P. A.. Chicago
Antonito for Doraniro. Silverton
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Building.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnls valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadrille.
At Florence with F. 4 O. O. R. R. for
MBTSROLOOICAL.
0. S. DlPABTlf INT o AoRloni.Tinim
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
WSiTHIB BCBIAC OlFIOl OW OmBRVBB
i Viotor.
Hants Fe, January, 21 U97,
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonri river lines for all
points east.
J
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information addresi th
27
28 07
64
5
NB
6:00a. m.
CIdy undersigned.
88 M
28 18
8
8
ttiOp. m.
Cldy
T, I. Hum, General Agent,
48
Maximum Temperature
Santa Fe, N. U
25
Minimum Temperature.,,.
S K. Boons, G. P. An
0
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hiuit, Observer
Denver, Colo.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Pinished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Plooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
general

v

m

Chavez

tag

N. N. NEWELL
MANUFACTUBEBB

&

11,

CO.

OF

SASH. DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TI'RSilKitt, SCKOIil. MAW1NU
AMU AttV KIND Of MOLI.
1NUM. ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for eatimatet on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

,

R
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His sixth trip.
;

i

ililliftiilil

to

"1 am in Colorado for my sixth season and
have always made the trip to Denver over
the Burlington," writes a correspondent.
What better proof of exeellenoe of oar service? Here is a man who has patronised,
oar line, not onee or twioe bat six times.
Is it likely that he would have done so if
everything was not as it should be if he
oonld have made the trip more cheaply or
more oomfortably over any other line?
Dsn er Omaha Chiosgo Kansas City
St. Louis ALL points east and south. '

C. W VALLERY, General Agent,
1 039 1 7th
Street, Denver, Col.

v

!

ThA !lllnplula Miillnnd HnilrnRd
the grandest eoenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermau
Tliey Honed.
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumA smart summer girl of Malone,
mer resorts; the most famous mining
Who wanted a beao of her own,
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
Hired one by the week
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
'OF frond looks and rthvseek.
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valWhile her girl friends with envy did mone! ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
H minted!
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailrt,
The human tenement is often haanted
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
to the grievous discomfort of its possessor by those malignant spirits, constipation and bilionsness, Bnt the abominable
pair may be speedily driven oot with the
potent help of EoBtetter's Stomaoh Bitters. This genial alterative, while it relieves the bowels and regulates the liver, ONE WOMAN'S REFORM MOVEMENT.
never, as a drastic purgative does, proI jinksl Sence Mary burnt my pipe
duces violent effects and weakens the inThe worl is kin o' gloomy.
testines. On the oontrary, the aotion of
I've
growed so thin an peukedlike
the Bitters is precisely analogous to an
Daylight a'mos' shines th'oo me.
effort of nature seeking to resume her
Mary jes' said : " You've got to quit.
proper funotions. This furnishes pretty
It's Hectt a narsty habit 1"
conclusive evidenoe that it is better to use
An then she tuk an burnt lny pipe.
so
to
than
to
means,
persuasive
speak,
Land, how I eetohed to grab itl
endeavor to ooerco nature to a return to
Wut say? My ptpo my own? By Jo!
duty. Violent remedies produce only a
It's plain you don't know Mary.
temporary effect, followed by a hurtful
Bb burnt it nigh er month ergo,
reaction. For indigestion, malarial and
Sence w'ioh I ain't had nary-Wkidney complaints, rheumatism and nervno more 'n jes a puff or two-Lousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
Bakes! Don't ever tell
among remedies of the philosophio school.
An a pep'mint lawssenger arterwuds
T' kin o' kill the smell.
His Identity.
Stranger Who is that gentleman com-in- ?
Some day she'll ketch me at it, sure.
up the street.
Lord knows wut she'll do to met
An so I trimble every day.
Village Lad That ain'tno gentleman
STJjffBEAMS.

Reaches

aal,

and

it's

Dear buz I The outlook's gloomy.
J. L. Heaton in "The Quilting Bee."

my pa!

In a woman who changes her mind

This yere incident is about the first
chicken on the roost of my recollootions,
" 'It's years an years ago, when I'm a

(HRL.

s'pi-ciou-

Notice for Publication.

iiiii

'JW'ay-JJ"-

wuiiriWB.aijid.

Homestead Entry No. 3781.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
December 23. 1896. j
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Bled notieeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa fe, N. M., on
viz: 1'leusant H. Hill, of
January 30,1X97,
Sunt a Ke, N. M for tho s Vi ne M aud u V se
M. section 2, tp ll n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultlva
tion of said land, viz: Feline Pacheco. San
and Antonio
tiago Biass, Manuel ifRodriguez
e. in. w.
itourigilez, ot aanta
James H. Walkeb, Register.

Our company is niakin a round
a camp called Pine Knot, in Ten.
nessee, organizin to embark in the Mex.
yearlin.

up at

ican war a whole lot an thin out the
greasers.
" 'No one ever does know why I, pel
sonal, declares myse'f in on this yere
embroglio. I ain't bigger'n a charge of
powder at the time, an am that limited
as to statoo I has to climb on to a log to
get on to my pony.
" 'But, as I'm telliu, we all comes
together at Pine Knot to make the start.
I reckon now thar's 500 people thar, as
the occasion nn the interest the public
took in the business jest combs the re
gion of folks for miles around.
" 'Thar's a heap of handshakiu an
well wishin goin on. Mothers ail sisters
an sweethearts is kissiu us goodby, an
while thar's some hilarity thar's more
sobs. It's, after all, as I looks back'ard,
rather a damp than a gay affair.
" 'While all this yere love an tears is
flowin thar's a gent he's our captain
who's settin off alone iu his saddle an
ain't takin no hand. Thar's no sweet
heart, no mother, no sister, for him.
" 'No one about Pine Knot knows
this party much, inore'n his name is
sBeut; that he s captain, with the gov'n- or'g commission, an comes from way
off yander some'ers. An so he sets thar,
grim an solid in his saddle, lookin
vaguelike off at where the trees meets
the sky, while the rest of us is goin
about permiscus finishin up our kissin.
" ' "Ain't he got no sweetheart to
wish goodby to him?" asks a girl of
me. "Ain't thar no one to kiss him
for good luck as he rides away?"
" 'This yere maiden's name is Sanders, an it's a shore faot she's the pret
tiest young female whoever makes a
mocoasin track in west Tennessee. I'd
my pony an gone a foot to bring
suoh a look of soft concern in her eyes
as shines thar oninvited for this yere
lonesome gent. I looks over where he's
silent an solitary on his boss.
" ' "No," I replies,' "he's an orphan,
I reckon. He's plumb abandoned that
away, an so thar's nobody yere to kiss
him or shake bis hand,'.'
" 'This yere pretty Sanders girl an
I'm pausin agin to state tliar'n nothin of
the long horn about her, pure cornfed
she was this Sanders beauty I'm sayin
looks at this party by himse'f for a moment, an then the big tears begin to
take p'session of her blue eyes. Next
she blushes like a flower an walks over
to this lone gent.
" ' "Mister Captain, " she says, raisin
her face to him like a rose, "I'm shore
sorry you ain't got no sweetheart to say
goodby, an because you're lonesome that
away I'll kiss you an say adios myse'f. "
"'"Will you, my little lady?" says
the lonesome gent as he swings from his
saddle to the ground by her side, an
thar's sunshine in his eyes in a moment.
I'll think of you every day for
that," he whispers when he kisses her,
"an if I come back when the war's
done I'll look for you yere. " '
" 'The little Sanders girl she was
shorely as handsome as a pinto pony
blushes a heap vivid at what she's done,
but looks warm an tonder. Everybody
lookin on, while' the play is some unusual an out of line, agrees it's all right,
bein that we all was goin to a war.
" 'Now yere,' goes on Enright, at the
same time callin for licker all around,
'is what yon all will agree is a mighty
romantio deal that away. Yere's a love
affair gets launched.'
" 'Does this lone hand gent who gets
kissed by the Sanders lady outlive the
war?' asks Texas Thompson, who has
braced up an gets mighty vivaoious
to the story.
" 'Which' he shorely outlives that
conflict,' replies Enright, 'an yon can
gamble he was in the thick of the stampede, too, every time. I will say for
this yere' captain that, while I wasn't
with him plumb through, he was as
game a gent as ever fought up hill.
He's one of these sports who fights an
goes for'ard to his man. Thar's no white
feathers on that sort. They're game aa
hornets. An bad.'
.
"'Which if he don't get downed
none,' says Texas Thompson, 'an hits
Tennessee alive, I offers ten to one he
leads this Sanders female to the altar. '
" 'An you'd lose a whole lot, ' says
Enright, at the same time raisin his
whisky glass. 'That's what I states
When I trails out on this yere reminiscence. Females is frivolous an plumb
light of fancy. Now, this captain party
comes back to Pine Knot, say about 2
years later,, an what do you all think?
That Sanders girl 's been married mighty
nigh two years an has an Infant child as
big as a b'ar cub, which is beginnin to
make a bluff at walkin. Now, on the
square, an I'm as s'prised about it as
you be I was more'u s'prised; I was
pained I don't allow, lookin over results nn recallin the fact of that b'ar
cub infant child, that, for all her blush- in an all her tears an kissin that captain
party goodby that away, that the Sanders girl cares a hossha'r rope for him
iu a week. An it all proves what I remarks, that while females ain't malevolent malicious an don't do these yere
things to peerce a gent with grief, 'their
'fections that away is always honin for
the trail an is prone to move camp.
'But, bless 'em, they can't help it
none if their hearts be quicksands, an I
li bates to 'em again.' Whereat we all
drinks with Enright, feelin a heap sim
ilar. r
' 'Whatever becomes of this pore
captain party?' asks Faro Nell.
" 'Well, the fact about that cap
tain, replies Enright, settin down his
glass ag'in, 'while the same is the
merest incident an don't have no direot
bearing on what I've been relatin ; the
fact in his case is he's wedded already.
Nacherally after sayin "Howdy?" to
the little Sanders girl an applaudin of
her progeny, which it looks like he fully
indorses that away, this yere captain
gent hits the trail for Nashville, where
his wife'a been keepin camp an waitiu
for him all the time.'" Dan Quinu in
Ban Franoisco Examiner.
,

BALD HEADS,
see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times, For sale at Fisoher & Go's. PharSANDERS
macy.
Hcaui.v's Trinkets.
"It maybe was that romances comes
Watohes are growing smaller and
to pass on the range when I was thar,"
smaller.
Jeweled watohes lead, but enameled remarked the old cattleman meditative
ones are equally fashionable.
if so be, I never notes 'em.
An old style revived is that of gold ly, "but,
They
shorely
gets plumb by ine in the
set
cases
and
with
penholders
penoil
gem
night. "
tops.
The long gold neck chains are fashionThe old gentleman had just thrown
ably worn with tailor made street
down a daily paper, and even as he
The engaged young woman now re- spoke I read on the turned page the
quires a ruby ring to aot as guard to the glaring headline, "Romance In Real
diamond engagement ring.
Life." His recent literature was the
There are two ways of finishing gold evident cause of his reflections.
surfaoes the bright yellow satin finish
"Of course," continued the old catand the dull rose finish.
tleman, turning for comfort to his inevFor a pain in the ohest a piece of flan- itable pipe and inching his chair more
nel dampened with Chamberlain's' Fain and more into the shade- of the porch,
course at seoh epocks as some de
Balm and bound on over the seat of the "of
graded sharp takes to dealin double in a
on
and
the
back
another
between
pain,
poker game, or the kyards begins to
the shoulders, will afford prompt telief. come two at a clatter at faro bank, the
This is especially valuable in cases where proceeding frequent took on what you
the pain is oaused by a cold and there is all might call a hue of romance, an I
a tendency toward pneumonia. For Bale admits they was likely to get some heo-ti- c
niyse'f. Hut, as I states, for what
by all druggists,
one would brand as clean strain roNot In Their Met.
mance I ain't recallin none."
Do you know your neighbors, the Lip- "How about those love affairs of your
I ventured. "They mrxat have
pertonsT
youth?"
No, we don't know them at all; they existed."
merely naed to lend us their lawn mower
"Which I don't deny," replied the
last summer.
old gentleman
between puffs "that
Many merchants are well aware that back when I'm a colt in Tennessee I
their customers are their best friends and has my flower scented days. But I don't
take pleasure in supplying them with the wed nothin, you notice. An even while
I'm ridin an ropin at these yere young
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
female persons whom I has in my mind
we mention Ferry fc Cameron, prominent
thar's never no romance to it, onless it's
druggists of Flushing, Mich, They say: in the fact that they all escapes me, an
"We have no hesitation in recommending
I never do tie one down onoe.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our cus"Thar was one lady for whom I aforetomers, as it is the best coogb medicine time yearns, which, if I'd done played
my hand plumb through, I reckon now
we have ever sold, and always.gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cents I might have roused out a romance or
somethin thrillin. I'd been due to get
per bottle by all druggists.
up agin Jim Gale's gun shore. You sees
this yere female weds Jim, an I will
Wlien the Snow Flies.
s
Dear, downy snowflakes fill the sky say he makes the most restless an
We love them on the wing;
married man I ever encounters.
But when they fall and pile up high,
"But of course I knows my range, an
That's quite another thing.
I knows my brand, an as I makes a
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert speehultyof payin no attention to Jim's
. Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below, wife after the nuptials his trail an mine
never does cross once.
will remember their own
experience
"But, speakln of love tangles, brings
nnder like ciroumstanoes: "Last winter to
my memory a story which old San
I had la grippe which left me in a low Enright onfurls on to ps, the same
state qf health. "I tried namerous rem- showin that a woman's fancy is rootless
edies, none of which did me any good, an onstable as a proposition,
until I was indooed to try a bottle of - " 'Always copper a female,' says
'
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first Cherokee Hall one day when Texas
malbottle of it so far relieved me that I was Thompson is relatin how his wife
an rings in a divorce on him
treats
him
enabled to attend to my work, and the down at Laredo.
'Always play 'em to
seoond bottle effected a cure."- - For eale
lose. Nell, yere, now,' goes on Cheroat 25 and 60 cents per bottle by alii kee as he runs his band over the h'ar of
'
Faro Nell, Vho's lookout for Cherokee,
druggists.
'
Above Suspicion.
'Nelly, yere, is the only one I ever
The pugilist is the, only man who oan meets who can be depended on to oome
exhibit a black eye without having to winner every trip. '
" 'Which females,' says old Sam t,
explain to his incredulous friend that it
was not the rnsnlt of a fight.
Who's sottin thar at the time, 'an
frivThousands have been oared from bald- particular young ' females, is a heap
ness and other diseases of the scalp by olous nacheral, The sight of a rainbow
Danderine. It will oure you. Quaranteed. will stampede most of 'em. For myse'f,
I'd shorely prefer to try an hold a bunoh
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
of 500 ponies on a bad night than ride
Of Course None Came.
herd on the heart of one lady. Between
First Burglar How did yer keep de us alls, I inore'n half figger
the
coppers from interruptin' yer?
of a female is migratory, same as
Second Burglar While I was orackin'
buffaloes used to be before they was
desafe, I jest kept yelHn' Periicet
killed, an sorter goes north in the spring
art you bald f Is your clothing con- an south ag'in in the winter. '
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
" 'As for nie,' says Texas Thompson,
animal matter falling from a diseased
who's
moody touch in them divorce
insoalpf Does your head ltohf Is it
fested with sores and scabs?
Is your plays his wife is niakin down at Larehair growing thinner year by year? Is do, 'you can gamble I passes all females
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a np. No matter how strong I holds, it
parasitio disease of the eoalp, which you looks like on the show downs they
nre neglecting at great risk. Danderine
me every time. Wherefore I quits
will cure you quickly and permanently.
'em cold, an any gent who wants my
Money refunded in case of failure. For chance with females oan shorely have
Bale at Fieoher & Oo'a. Pharmacy,
the same. '
Kentucky Martyrdom.
"'Oh, I don't know I' remarks Doo
BrowneRather oold at this hour iu Peets, sorter gettin in on what's a genthe morning for you to be out, isn't it, eral play. 'I've been all through the
Colonel?
an I must say I deems women easy
Col Straight Yes. I wish the ban herd,
every time. They're a heap finer
people
so
wouldn't open
early. ....
folks than men an faithfuler. '
nia
" 'Whioh I don't deny females ia fine
Limited
Nnnta Fe
Leave Ohioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays folks,'
'but what I'm allow-in- ,
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m..
is they're fitful. They don't stay
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and none. Yon oan both hobble an aide line
Sundays, reaching . Loa Angeles in 72 'em at' night, an the first thing that
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
when you rolls tat in the
strikes
Chioago. Connecting train from San mornin you
'
ia they're gone,
Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mon"
do
'What
all
you
says
think,
Nell,'
and
Thursdays.
days
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull- Doo Feeta to Faro Nell, who's perched
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar up on her stool by Cherokee 'a shoulder,
and dining oar. Most luxurious Bervioe 'what do yon all think of Texas, yere,
via any line.
of your sex? Why don't you
Another express train oarrying palaoe p'int him to the example of Dave Tutt
"and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and an Benson Annie?
They all gets married,
Kansas City daily for California.
an thar they be, caperin along aa peaceInquire of looal agent or
ful aa two six shooters on the same belt. '
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
" 'Oh, I don't mind what Texas says
A, T. A S. F. R'y.,
none, ' replies Faro Nell. ' Texas is all
.
Chicago.
right an on the square. I shouldn't wonThis It Tour Opportunity.
der if this yere Mrs, Thompson does saw
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
it off on him some shabby gettin that
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure tep'ration, an I don't marvel at his remarks.
But aa long as Cherokee yere
Ar Von Uolnc to California f
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-- ,
thinka I'm right I don't let nobody's
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
atrate the great merits of the remedy.
viewa about other women pester me a sale tioketa to southern California and
.
ELY BROTHERS,
return at a rate of $56.90, to Ban Fran-eiso66 Warren SOt.Js'cw York City. little bit; ao thar!'
and return $66.80, tioketa good to
" 'It'a what I aaya awhile bank,1
Rev. John Reid, Jr. of Grrat Falls, Mont,
return at any time within six months
Enright. 'Texas Thompson's
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
r
from date of issue,
privileges
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- wife'a'motivea, mighty likely, ain't
anv ppint en route. Pullman
at
allowed
none. It's a heap probable, if
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
tourist
and
nalaoe
sleepers running
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres. the truth ia known, that she ain't aimin
through without ohange. For particulars
nothin at Texas she only onangei'net oall on or address any agent or oe aanta
Church, Helena, Mont.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Fe Boute.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged mind.
Santa Fe, N. II.
" 'Now, about the earliest thing I re- Oao. T. Niohomon,
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Q. P. kn Ohioago, IlL
ftor any injurious dnw. Frioe, 50 cent, i member,' goes on Enright, 'ia oonoern- -

THE
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When consump
tion gets a grip
on a man, it is
hard to shake it
off.
All doctors
used to believe that consumption was incurable. Many doctors still believe it.
Dr. R. V. Pierce of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
never believed this theory. The result
was that over thirty years ago by dint of
much concentrated study he discovered a
remedy that will positively and unfailingly cure 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption.
Consumption is a germ disease, but the
germs cannot exist in rich pure blood.
Therefore it has been called a " blood
disease." People with weak lungs are
likely to produce weak lunged children,
and weak lungs are an invitation to consumption germs. Therefore consumption
has been justly called a hereditary
trouble. No matter what it is called or
why it comes, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will cure it. The " Golden
Medical Discovery " is a powerful germicide. It searches out disease germs and
kills them wherever they be in the body
whatever kind of germs they may be.
It stimulates digestive action and supplies the blood with the properties it
needs to make it pure and rich. It
strengthens inherited weak lungs and
makes them healthy and germ proof. It
is sold by all good druggists.
Stagnation breeds impurity. Impurity breeds
disease. Constipation if stagnation of the bowels.
Constipation breeds impurity of the blood, aud
all manner of maladies, trifling and serious, are
the result. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
They uever gripe money back if they
do. Dou't accept some violent purgative as "just
as good," only to give the dealer bigger profit.

The Secret Of It.
Kitty How do you keep your dress
skirts so beautifully neat and free from
mudr
Dolly I wear pretty silk pettiooate,
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THE BACHELOR.
-

-

eyes.

Yon will find oue coupou
Inside each two ounce bng,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce hag of- Black-well- 's
Durhum. liny a bug
of this celebrated tobucco
and read the coupon- - which
gives a llsl of valuable pres
ent and how to gut thi iu.

As soon as a girl has been to Europe she
stops talking about Indian summer and
calls it "Italian weather."
If every young man oould be made to
put up one stove with his girl to boss the
job, there would be lots more bachelors.
If a man were struok by lightning in bis
own house on a dear day, his wife would
say it was just because he didn't take oare
of himself.
Somehow saints and trousers don't seem
to belong together.
A woman wouldn't be annoyed at her
husband's snoring if shu wasn't tlioro.
. Some women seem to think
things aren't
clean unless tlioy smell all over of soap-

suds.
When a girl says she doesn't believe iu
ohaperons, you may bo pretty Bure her
niocner does.
Women aren't anywhere neur as modest
With each other as men are.
Most men suffer a good deal less from
consolenoe than from indigestion.
If a newly married couple took their
wedding trip separately, the honeymoon

would last longer.
After a woman has been married three
months she talks leas about soul affinity
and moro about her meals.
Some women will fuss for half an hour
making some lace in the neck of their
dresses set right and then clean their flu
ger nails with a blunt hairpin.
A woman who has a child is never oyn- -

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

lcal.
You oan walk all over a woman if you

only wear patent leathers.
The man who succeeds best with a worn
an is the on a who knows how to be a
tyrant.
A woman will argue that her olothes
are more sensible than men's even when
fiho has to lean against the wall to get the
hooks nun eyes together iu the waist of
her dress.
The wife who is meek and patient and
forgiving mid always meets her husband
with a smiling face no matter how much
he makes hor cry in secret gets terribly
tiresome. New York Press,

Painful diseases are bad enoiurh. but when
a man is slowly wasting; away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is np let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. But providential InsDiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
wi1 take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when 1 suy free I
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there nre thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the Information, but send for it,
and learn that there area few things on earth
that although thev cost liothiner to ret thev
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happi ss to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

We make them in all
manner of styles.

If e are flu

bind them in any
style you wish.

Sola

"We

Maxers
We rule them to order

GKAClOCSl

sealed envelope.
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Your Local Ticket

V.r'

Apt

Will tell you that when von are coins east
there is no road better adapted to your wants

than the

.

WABASH
OOODNKSSM

Free reclininar chairs
on all trains. Excel
lent meal stations.

ears for those
prefer them.)
drawing room
oars: Sleeping ears of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver,
f. S.Chank, O.P. A.
C. Ramsey, Jh., Geu'l Mgr. I
fDininfir

who

files-an- t

JOB
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LOCAL DISEASE
anil is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being qnlckly absorbed it gives
reuef at once,

0

MKlll

Truth.

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorongh enre for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanscB the nasal passages,
proallays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores,senses
tects the membrane from colds, restores the
Of tsBte and smell. PriceSOc. atDmRglsttorbymall.
New York,
Btre-j- t,
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Wa-re- n

Had to Do It.
this oil
Tsew Roomer (sarcastleally)-p- ls
the soap there is in the room? - .; ;
Landlady (decidedly) Yes, sir. All I
will allow you.
Now Boomer Well,. I'll take two more
rooms. I've got to wash my face in the
morning. Baltimore News.
Too Busy to Find Out.
May (savagely) Papa, when you put
Cholly outof the house, what end had you
in view?
Old Gent Dunno. I only know that I
kicked at the only one nearest me as he
went down the steps. New York Evening

Journal,

THIRTY-SEVENT-

YEAR- -
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Illustrated.

Twenty Pages; Weekly;
iUniMrsBif to Mining
I

Men.

THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
SAMPLE COPWS

FBtE.

,

Miuttm ivm sr.iPNTlFIC PRESS. '
JHUMHU OIW uvi""..'"
220 Market St., San Francisco,
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"Oh, dear," sighed the lady seal, looking out from the tank at the orowd, "how
I wish I could be a woman and wear one
of those lovely linen waists instead of this
furl" Indianapolis Journal
Intellectual,
"Mrs. Cheesecake, is your son doing
well at college? "
tv"WellP He oanklok afootbolHO yards."
Chicago Record.
Btrlklnf.
"Vory striking sermon, wasn't HP"
ho pounded the pulpit a
"Why,
good deal." Detroit News.
A Horrible Example.
Drink is a dreadful dragon,
Listen to this tula:
A fellow with a flagon
Full of musty ale
Was seated in a wagon
That had a weary rag on
Thin it was and frail.

(

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Now on
sale, tteuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the mat. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
oents.

qokwobe:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the

lowest possible figures.

'Envy,

'
'

work:
with neatness and

desOf all kinds done
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,"
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

CATARRH

.

'

"

His Words of Wisdom Concerning- Men,
Women and Affairs,
A woman knows a good thing when she
doesn't see it.
The homeliest girl in the world will believe you when you tell- her she has fine

lis-ten-

,

BLACKWELL'S
i

The nag it had a rag on,
The wagon had a sag on,

-

LEGFAL

BLIsrKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

j

.

The flagon bad a tag on,
The fellow bad a jag on
Fit tor any jail.
Hera's a rhyme to brag on.
Lei us put th gag on.
' Hen's a rbym for sal.
New York Sunday World.

n

IMIGAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

BOARD OF TRADE.
This Body Will Contest the
Proposition.

W e are making a specialty

STOVES AND
special orders at special

of

CUTTLERY.
prices.

GOEBEL.

W".

Waller & Walker,

A
speoial adjourned meeting from last
Saturday evening of the board of trade
was beld on Monday evening with a large
attendance, and several representatives
present from the Woman's board of trade.
The meeting was called for the purpose
of disoneaing the sanitarium proposition,
of which the people of Santa Fe have
beard before, and the session was entirely
oonfined to this topio. Speeohes were
made by several members, reviewing the
situation up to date, and pointing out the
policy of offering aid to another soheme
of this kind, and orging
prompt action
against the present proposition, embodied in a bill now before oongress, which
is reoeiving the support of Delegate Catron under a misapprehension.
The pending bill, as is well known,
proposes to donate the Fort Maroy site,
for a sanitarium to be ereoted by the Invalid Aid Sooiety of Boston, assisted further, by a cash contribution from the
people of Santa Fe. The sentiment of
the meeting crystalized, near the close of
the session, in a resolution to reconsider
the support formerly offered by the
board in this measure, looking to the establishment of a sanitarium, and offering
a protest against the donation of land,
funds, moral Bupport, or anything else, in
behalf of the proposition.
It was also the sense of the meeting
that a copy of the resolution be transmuted to the territorial delegate in oongress and also to the other members of
the honse of representatives.

Fine stationery at Fischer

tab

Kattita-riii-

Flora

& Co's.

B. Hilder, trained nnrse.

c

Apply,

Madame Yornholt, dressmaker, Johnson
street.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

TELEPHONE 53

he
MAXWELL LAND
.

v

GI)M,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa. Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

WWOiteflf

iaoil for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In .tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
ap
and oa easy terma of 10 annual payment with 7 per east,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinda grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
right-che-

Well watered and with good inciter,
wKh fine
ranchea auiUble for raiaing grain and fruitfatteiapwed
is ate of traeta to
twit purchaser.
LABOB PASTURES FOB LF.ASX, for long
laaooa or uniencea; I nipping SMUmea OTer two

COLD MINES.
this Grant near it western boundary are situated the

On

famous Gold Mining Diatricts of Elizabeth town and Baldy,

when

mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 18S5 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors cm terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the Vnlted States Ctovammsnt
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every Horning, except andsys, from Bpriagor
far these camps.
TITLB perfect) founded on Baited States Patent and ean- ratea oy aecisiona or the u. B.

Fer further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TUS MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

The funeral of the late Lorenzo Lopez
took plaoe atLaB Vegas
Speoial meeting of the Santa Fe fire
department at Firemen's hall this even
ing at 7:30.
Fischer & Co. have received their stook
of cameras and photograph supplies and
offer them at reasonable prioes.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Local snow, probably followed
by olearing Wednesday; warmer
In the business and residenoe portion
of the city, the sidewalkB should be kept
dear of snow. The oity administration
should do that much for the Average tax
payer.
Qov. Prince is meeting with success in
his efforts to establish a pioneers' sooiety.
The object is a worthy one and will do
muoh to oement friendship among the
Albuquerque Citizen.
R. Qoebel left last night for St. Charles,
Mo., taking with him a picture of our
sidewalk on Lincoln avenue with its
backup. This simply to show to Mis- sonrians as to what our wonderful climate
will do.
U. H. Attorney M. G. Reynolds and
John H. Enaebel, esq., are in Washing'
ton engaged in the heating of the Antonio
Chaves land grant case before the U. 8
supreme oourt. Mr. Reynolds is for the
United States and Mr. Knae.be! represents
the grant claimants.
At the collector's office this morning a
dispatch was reoeived from the architect's
office of the treasury department to the
effeot that the bond of Digneo Brothers
on repair work ou the federal building
had been approved. The contractors will
at onoe begin work repairing the federal
building.

At the Exchange: M. C. de Baca, M. 8.
Hurt, Las Vegas; J. G. Albright, Albuquerque; 0. C. Stoinmetz, S. D. Alger,
El Paso.
County Cleik Atanasio Romero and
Mrs. Rafael Lopez left last night for Las
Vegas to atteod the obsequies of the late
Lorenzo Lopez,
Col. J. P. MoGrorty, collector of internal revenue, is here from Deming. The
oolonel is in favor of the creation of a
new county with Deming as the oouoty
seat.
At the Palace: J. G. Chapman, Pueblo ;
J. B. Holloday and wife, 0. H. Weil, Chicago; J. W. Lightbody, St. Joseph; H. M.
Dougherty, Socorro; A. Mennet, Las Vegas, H. H. Wheelook, St. Louis.
Mrs. Herculano Garcia, the handsome
wife of Representative Garcia, of Bernalillo oonnty, arrived from Albuquerque
yesterday Bnd will remain in the capital
for several days and Mr. Martinez is accordingly happy.
Representative Maroelino Martinez, of
Mora, expects his wife here from their
home at La Cnevs, to see how legislative
duties are being performed by him. Mrs.
Martinez will remain on the visit here
for a couple of weeks.
At the Bon Ton: N. Card well, Enox-villTenn.; Vicente Martinez, Taos;
Billy Douglas, El Paso; Louis Goldsmith,
Denver; Edward Gniterrez, John Kelly,
Cerrillos; JnanN. Rodriguez, Albnqner?
que; S. G. MoCleland, San Louis; W. C.
Murray, Springer, N.1 M.
Most Rev. P. L. Chapelle and Very
Rev. Father Antonio Fourohegu are in
Las Vegas to attend the ceremonies of
dedication of the new sanitarium ereoted
by the Sisters of Charity in that city.
Patricio Gonzales, county clerk of San
Miguel oonnty, was in the oity yesterday
from Las Vegas.
e,

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
.

PLEASED AT THE CHANGE.
The New Mexican Receives Conitrn
filiations from One of Its
.tinny Friends.
The appended message explains itself:
To Col, Max Frost:
Aspen, Colo., Jan. 26.

Congratulations
to the New Mexican and yourself on yes
so.
it
remain
May
terday's change.
N. Lewis,

Keep in mind the clearing sale of
winter millinery at miss A. Mugler's.

LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Gov. Thornton is preparing a special
message to the assembly, recommending
certain needed changes in the territorial

banking

law.

OUR CATTLE IN DANG EE.
An Infections

IHneaae Existing
California and Fortionn nf
Arizona.

Tho Management
of the- In

The quarantine proclamation issued by
Governor Thornton, relative to tbe necessary steps for protecting our oattle
against a disease that is playing bavoo in
oertain seotions of the west, is given below in foil, and will explain itself:

Executive Office,

--

PALACE ! HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

)

S. B SHELBY.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 29, 1896. j
Whereas, Information has come to me
whioh leads me to believe that a contagious and infeatious disease known as
"splenitio or southern fever," exists
among cattle in the following .desoribed No
Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features.
area, to wit: The state of California and
that portion of the territory of Arizona
Patronage Solicited.
smith of the 35 meridian, and west of the
110 degree of longitude.
Now therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of the territory of New Mexioo, by
virtue of the authority in me vested by
the legislature of this territory, do hereby
issue and publish this quarantine proclamation, provided: The rules and regulations be adapted by the sanitary board of
the territory of New Mexico for the moving of cattle from tho infected teriitory
in and through New Mexico hereby def
clared from the 16th of February to the
SIFRIITG-S.-)
15th of November, dnring eaoh year, no
flattie shall be transported from said
area, south or west of the given
quarantine line nbove described to any
portion of the territory of New Mexioo
except by rail for immediate slaoghte",
and when so transported the following
V'w'K'
regulations must be observed:
When any cattle in course of transpor- a.
: 1
tation from said area are unloaded nbove,
;tw4ik
north or east of this line to be fed or
the
where
oattle
are
said
watered,
places
to be fed or watered, Bhall be set apart
and no other oattle admitted thereto.
On unloading said cattle at their points
of destination, pens shall be set apart to
receive them, Bnd no other cattle shall be
admitted to said pens; and the regala
Hot ?PrhB are located in the midst of the Anelent
TS5CeI,?braled
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
tions relating to the movement of Texas
twelve miles from Barranca Station
on the Denver
cattle, prescribed by the cattle sanitary
A Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
officers of the state where the oattle is unSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to!22
0. Therasea
are
camonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
loaded, shall be oarefully observed. The
la now a oommmodiout hotel for the convenience of inThere
round.
oars that have carried said stook shall be
valids and tourists. TllPHR WRtr flOTltal.1 lAJW M
lt.T!
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
thoroughly oleansed and disinfected beeffloaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
fore they are again used to transport,
attested to in the f ollowing diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
store or shelter animals or merchandise.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'e Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitioand
All cars carrying oattle from said area
Merouliar Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Com- - shall bear placards stating that the said oars
pmiui., ew., era. noara, lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
mjt we muuta. jj or xurtner
"i"
particular address
oontain "southern cattle" and eaoh of the
way bills of said shipments Bhall have a
note upon its face with a similar statement. Whenever any oattle have oome
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
from said area and shall be reshipped
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
from any point at whioh they have been
unloaded to other points of destination
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
the oars oarrying said animals shall bear
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
similar plaoards with like statements, an
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $ 7.
the way bills be bo stamped. At what
ever points these oattle are unloaded,
they must be placed in separate pens
which no other cattle shall be admitted.
The oars used to transport suoh ani
mals, and the pens set apart for their re
oeption at points of destination, shall be
disinfected in the following manner:
1st Remove all utter and manure.
This litter and manure maybe disinfected
by mixing it with lime or saturating it
with a 5 per cent solution of oarbolio
acid, or, if not disinfected, it may be
stored where no oattle can oome in con
taot with it until after November 15.
Wash the oars and the feeding and
watering troughs with water until clean
Saturate the walls and Moors of the
oars, and fencing, troughs and ohutes of
the pens with a solution made by dis
solving four ounces of ohloride of lime
to eaoh gallon of water; or dieinfeot the
cars with a jet of steam under a pressure
of not lees than fifty (5U) pounds to the
square inch.
Given under my band and tbe great
&
seal of the territory of New Mexioo, this,
the 25th day of January, A. D. 1897.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
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GROCERIES,

Among the gentlemen who are casting
longing and wistful eyes towards the of- floe of territorial superintendent of pub-Hinstruction are Prof. Hiram Hadley,
Prof. George W, Miles, Prof. Buchanan
and Prof. Long.
Don Patricio Gonzales left last night
for Santa Fe, in charge of five important
bills to be presented to our legislators
for action, drafted by the committee of
the Las Vegas Citizens Association. Las
Vegas Examiner.
W. X. XHOBNTON,
The present legislature is made up of
the ablest body of men that ever met for
Governor of New Mexioo
the purpose of making laws for our terri
tory.. It is predicted that this .will be a
It you want photographic cameras
business session, and it oertaioly starts or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
out that wsy. Colfax County Stookman
Judge A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana county,
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals f 6, at
is by all odds tbe leader of the DemoMas, E. Van Con.
cratic members of the senate. He is one tbe Claire cafe.
of the most fluent speakers in the terri
PERSONAL MENTION.
tory, and has started in to do sixty days
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
nard work for New Mexico.-le- -- PeooBstYal'
Argus,
Chris Sellman is over here from East
Las Vegas,
Representative Read's bill, H. B. No. 6. A Model Establishment Conducted in
providing that olerks of school boards
F. C. Miller, of Pueblo, is a sight-see- r
an l
Manner.
shall give bond for faithful performance
m Santa Fe
of duty and for proper accounting of poll
H. W. Reynolds, of Albuqueraae,' is a taxes, oolieoted by them; is a good and
The Ireland Pharmacy is one of the
visitor in the capital.
neoeBsary measure and should become best known of our oommeroial establish
t
Prof. F. Buchanan, of Socorro, arrived law.
ments, and enjoys an extensive patronage.
Representative Max Luna, of Valenoia Mr.
from the south this morning.
Ireland, the proprietor, is a citizen
al
to
his
attentive
is
very
duty,
Hon. A. Staab left yesterday for New oonnty,
ways on band, bright and alert. He is a of worth, and a thorough master of this
York oity on a business trip.
very fluent and good speaker and well business, who has won an enviable place
H. M. Dougherty, diatriot attorney for posted in parliamentary law. To be sure in the commercial oommunity. His
2fl years of age, but be is get
Socorro county, registers at the Palace. he is only
tablishment is a model in every respect,
over that every day.
Hon. W. B. Walton, olerk of the 3rd ju ting
Senator Chaves has introduoed a bill and it is doubtful if an equal is to be
found west of Chioago. Commodious
dicial district oourt, is in the oity from in
providing for the purchase
Silver City.
of military reoorda of the New Mexico and well arranged,' every foot of the
space is utilized, not only in the store
M.S.Hart, of Las Vegas, territorial volunteers during the civil war. The bill proper, where patrons transact
their busi
for
tbe
of
1,200,
provides
expenditure
f
ooal oil inspector, is here hobnobbimr
to be paid to Fernando Nolan, who has ness, but in tna.three lame store rooms
oontain the heavy goods as well..
with legislators.
the eomplete enlistment and discharge whiob
A full una of
drugs of. the finest quality is
Judge M. C. de Baoa, of Las Vegas, is a papers of 1,600 men. Albuquerque Citi
kept constantly on hand, and customers
visitor to the capital, registering at the zen.
may be assureu at all times of reoeiving
Several dispatohes have been reoeived courteous
Exohangs hotel.
treatment, and also what they
New Mexico,
southern
members
from
by
pay ror.
Henry Essinger, of Essinger & Jndall, urging the' in db'rsement of
A.: A.
Judge
Albert Collins, the efficient and well
wholesale liquors, East Las Vegas, is in Freeman for
appointment as chief jus- trained assistant, who divides with Mr.
the city on business.
tice of the territorial supreme oourt. But Ireland the
attention of patrons, has had
Hon. J. A. Anoheta,
of the Dearly all the members had previously over twenty years' experience in the
indorsed
General E. L. Bartdrug business, most of bis time having
territorial ooonoil and a leading citizen. lett for that
important position and bten spent in Chioago, where be aoquired
of Grant oonnty, is in the capital.
were
hence the dispatohes
mostly too a moat valuable training in his chosen
late.
profession. His unfailing oourtesy and
This afternoon the New Mexioo ' legis close attention to business, have secured
lature met in joint session and elected for him universal popularity among the
James D. Hughes, the business manager town's people, and the highest esteem of
of the Niw Mexican, territorial printer. his employer.
,
v
This is the first Republican viotory of
the session. Mr. Hughes is one of the
Court Note.
leading Republicans of Santa Fe, and his
In the case entitled the Territory of
election gives general satisfaction. Al
New' Mexico, vs. Pedro. Perea et al.,
T;
buquerque Citizen of Monday.
Representative Morrow's oonnty seat charged with oattle stealing, Mr, Benjabill bad a dear track in the house yester- min M. Read for the defendant
Whether Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
appeared
day, but in the counoil this morning it
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
was referred to a speoial oommittee and in the district court with his witnesses
to
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy age,
will come up again this afternoon; this this morning ready to proceed.- The
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticora
afternoon Mr. Morrow's bill went to district attorney, however, asked for a
withCt'TicuitA(oint-mentSoap, gentle anointings
the oouncil oommittee of counties and oontinnanoe on the ground that he had
the great skin cure, and mild doses
lines. Hon. T. B. Burns, of Tierra not been able to seoure the pretence of
of CtmctJRA Resolvent, greatest of blood oonnty
seat dispatohes to several witnesses for the people, and on this
Amarrilia,
purifiers and humor cures.
members of the counoil in opposition to showing the oase was oontinued.
Maurioio Gonzales was convicted of
the passage of the bill.
burglary yesterday afternoon by a. Jory
in the district oonrt. He burglarized a
' The Bon Ton reoeives
all
shop belonging to George B. Knight
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages, gun
sometime last spring.
fish and game.. Short order meals
oysters,
leenM throughout the vorld. PoTrnDftuaAiroCaM.
at all hoars. Open day and night.
Cobp., Sole Prop... Bottom
OS" ' How to Curt Every Blood Hnmor,M ftee.
Wanted Capable lady or sentleman to
"II Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, So travel and appoint agents. Balary $75
B,n- F""ln' ",lr
r
rape UHMflRS iihvi
Cifticl-rBoa.
by
at Soheurich'a.
and expenses.. Address, G. H. boa 196.

FEED AND
FLOUR

...

2sTO.

4 BAKERY.
B. CARTffBIGHT

BRD.

PROPBIETOHS

LION COFFEE 6 Paokages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle :
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

J elly, in glasses,

-

10c

-

;

25c

10c, 15c, 20c and 30c

California Jelly, per can
15c
"
"
Jam,
lfin
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c'
Reid, Murdock & Go's Jam, per can, 12&c
Monarch Corn, per can'
15c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans - 50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
soc
Lye Hominy, large can'
-30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can - 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
e
lb
Twenty-fiv356
bag Table Salt
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
- -One hundred lb bag salt
1.35
:

.

-

.

-

4

-

j

BETTER

SWEATER"
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. . All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ.
KMTABLIBHEI' 1887.

Sole Agent for

),

.

..-.- ;

'

'.

Ossignate j Depositary of tho United State)

R. J. Palon

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF 8ANTA FE.

DELICIOUS

A..

--

CANDIES.

Canta To, lien Ilesiea,

.

fiUNTHER'S

ATCH,rrA"?...

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

3ANTA FE,

H1RMICY
prop.

C. XTlSiXjA.liTT,

NEW T.1QKICO.

The Choioeet Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

J

IN THE CITY.

